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Voting results

• Initially: 76 YES, 7 NO, 3 abstain
  – one old no vote
• 105 comments from 17 people (40% t/T)
  – 2 comments from liaisons (BRAN, MMAC)
  – All processed, editing still in progress
• End of the week:
  – all NO votes converted to YES
    • 2 reached by phone, responded by email
  – 100% support!!
Going to Reconfirmation Ballot and then to Sponsor Ballot

- To forward TGa draft 3.3, after the incorporation of the decided changes by the editor, to a Recirculation Ballot, and request SEC for a conditional approval to send to Sponsor Ballot.
- TGa vote 25-0-4
- 802.11 vote 36-0-3
Ballot Timescale

• March 15 Recirc. Ballot issued
• March 29 results back
• March 30 Commt resolution teleconference
• March 31 Sponsor Ballot out
• May 1 Sponsor Ballot back
• May 3 start of 802.11 meeting, comment processing
Cooperation with BRAN

• Small common membership
• Report by BRAN PHY Chair brought
  – A presentation from Sony Europe on preambles
• One comment/request received and approved
• 802.11 will ask ETSI BRAN to consider to adopt our Standard as a member of their HIPERLAN family of standards.
  – Regulatory acceptance in Europe
Cooperation with MMAC-PC

• Japanese body (mobile multimedia advisory council)
  – Wireless ATM, Wless Ethernet, Home Links
• MMAC WEth intends to adopt 802.11
• MMAC WATM has liaison with BRAN
• Submitted one comment, partially accepted
• May 99 meeting of 802.11 in Tokyo